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What crops up in your mind with the very utterance of the term â€˜water purifierâ€™? If you have once or
more become a victim of some water borne disease, you will well know about the significance of
using it. And if you have read enough about water and its benefits and the consequences of drinking
it in unpurified form, you will also know about the significance associated. But if you are still not
aware about the pollutants present in water and donâ€™t give any importance about using a purifier, you
are only taking big risks on your health. Some of you may even think that using a purifier is a costly
affair.

When it comes to water purifier companies, it is Eureka Forbes that is riding herd in the Indian
market. The dominance has been maintained for thirty years now. Millions of Indian households rely
on this company. As per a survey and as per company records, over 8 million users across the
country are currently using the Eureka Forbes water purifier. And the count is only increasing by the
day. One of its brands is the AquaGuard. There are reasons why peopleâ€™s trust on this company has
never faded. This is because of the advanced and pioneering technologies incorporated, innovative
features, and superlative quality, all directed towards guaranteeing purification effectiveness that
Eureka Forbes water purifier is relied by millions. And yes, buying one wonâ€™t burn a hole in your
pocket. Every Eureka Forbes water purifier is worth the buy.

How do you go about buying an AquaGuard water purifier? Just dial 3988 3333. Any AquaGuard
water purifier is made available at the buyerâ€™s doorsteps. Before you proceed to buy, it will be wise
on your part to have a look at each of the available systems and compare them in terms of
description, features, and technical specifications. If you are recommended to use an RO system,
you can consider all available options. There are four RO AquaGuard water purifier series -
AquaGuard Total ENHANCE, AquaGuard Total Reviva, AquaGuard Total Protec+, and AquaGuard
Total Atom. You can also buy any of the aforesaid systems online at eurekaforbes.com. Procedure
of buying it is mentioned step by step. The company also provides home demonstration of its
AquaGuard water purifier systems.

Each of the RO Eureka Forbes water purifier comes equipped with ground breaking technology. For
example, Total Enhance helps you save 30 percent water. Total Reviva comes equipped with â€˜revivaâ€™
technology that removes harmful lead, a cause of brain damage in young children. Protec+ is the
next generation AquaGuard water purifier that comes with the latest 3G technology that
electronically enhances the membrane life. The Atom helps revive the sweet taste of water. Users
have spoken volume about the features of all the AquaGuard RO systems. Each of the systems
comes with an indicator that notifies the user in case the membrane or other filter cartridges require
a change. Living the smart and healthy way does happen with the use of an AquaGuard water
purifier.
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gives updates on a eureka forbes water purifier and a aquaguard water purifier and other eureka
forbes products. Read more at eureka-forbes-ro.com
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